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Thispaperpresentsinferencesbasedon theresultsof an experimental
projectcomparing
theeffectiveness
ofstone,bronze,and steelaxesinfelling trees.Thestudyshowsthat
bronzeis as efJicientassteelforthistask,and therefore
thetwomaterialtypescan beconsideredequivalentwhencomparingtechnologies.
WesupporttheXindings
of otherstudies
indicatingthat metalaxesare moreefJicientthanstoneaxesin a numberof waysother
thaneffortexpended.Othervariablesthataffecttreefelling egfciencyare discussed.Tree
type,treediameter,and axe typeare themostimportant,butotherfactorsmayalsobe
significant.Theuseof regionallyspeciJic
estimates
for treefelling timeis sug,gested
when
makingculturalinferencesbaseduponexperimentaldata.

Introduction
Archaeologistsask many questions about the technological capabilitiesof people in the past. They frequently
encounterdirectevidenceof past technologiesin the form
of tools or other artifacts,and the remainsof structuresor
featuresbuilt by people using those tools. Understanding
the effectivenessof tools or a technologicalcomplexoften
requiresa knowledgeof how the tools were used and how
efficientlythey fulfilledtheirpurpose.
One way archaeologistshave approachedthe effectiveness of ancient tools is through replicativeor "imitative"
experiments(Ascher 1961: 793-795), whereby modern
people employancienttechnologyin orderto simulatethe
work of past peoples. In spite of Schiffer's(1976: 5-7)
criticismof this approach,replicationcan give insightsinto
variousaspectsof past societies.For example,experiments
can be used to estimatethe time requiredto build structures or clear fields. Archaeologistscan use this information to estimatethe amount of labor expenditureneeded
to accomplishcertaintasks,to inferhow manypeople such
enterpriseswould require,and to explorethe socialimplicationsbehindthe needed laborforce,includingthe social
and organizationalrequirementsneeded to mobilize a
body of laborers.One exampleis StephenLekson's(1984)
study of Pueblo Bonito in Chaco Canyon, New Mexico,

which demonstratedthat buildingone of the Southwest's
most impressiveprehistoricstructuresdid not requireextraordinaryamountsof labor, and thereforea postulated
complexsocialorganizationis not necessarilyindicated.
Much experimentalarchaeologyinvolving tree felling
and axe-usestudieshas takenplace in the past 100 years
(Sehested 1884; Smith 1891; Montelius 1906; Pond
1930; Morris 1939; Hyenstrand1969; Townsend 1969;
Bordaz1970; Heider 1970; Semenov1964; Saraydarand
Shimada1971,1973; Kozak1972; Godelierand Garanger
1973; Coles 1973, 1979b; Coles, Heal, and Orme 1978;
Carneiro 1979a, 1979b; Harding and Young 1979;
Steensberg1980; Olausson1982, 1983; Orme and Coles
1983; Coles and Orme 1985; J0rgensen1985). Experimental testing of the effectivenessof axes has involved
using them in variouswaysto test plausiblefunctions.The
goal of such studiesis to learnas much as possibleabout
the capabilitiesof axes and to get a better idea of their
potential as tools. These experimentshelp researchersto
determine the range of uses of an artifact,but do not
conclusivelydeterminean artifact'smain or sole use. As
Schiffer(1978: 236) correctlypoints out, even in our own
society,a tool's statedprimaryfunctionis certainlynot its
only use.
This paperaddressestwo main issues and reachescon-
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clusions based upon an experimentusing stone, bronze,
and steel axes. First, we comparebronze axes with steel
axesin termsof efficiency(as measuredby time) in felling
trees. Second, we compare metal axes to stone axes in
termsof efficiency.We made comparisonsin as completea
manneras possible, controllingas manyvariableswith as
large a sampleas possible,subject to constraintsof time,
expense, and ability.Where variablescould not be controlled,they were noted and theireffectswere discussed.

PreviousResearch
Experimentationwith stone axes began in the 19th
century and determined that stone "axes,"whether of
chippedor ground stone, were definitelycapableof penetrating timber and felling trees (Smith 1891; examples
cited in Clark 1945: 68). After the turn of the century,
experimentationwas uncommon, with the exception of
the work of Pond (1930) and Morris(1939), who each
felledone smalltree.When experimentationwith axeswas
resumed in the 1950s, most notably by Danes (Iversen
1956; Steensberg1957; J0rgensen1985), its goals were
wide-rangingand its methods more scientific.These experimentersfelled large numbers of trees with polished
flint axes and recordedmuch more informationthan previous investigators.Concernwas placed on the abilityto
clearacresof forestsas opposedto fellingsingletrees.Data
of this natureallowedresearchersto estimatethe amount
of land that a prehistoricfarmercould feasiblyclear and
cultivatein a given periodof time. Tree fellingstudiesalso
allowed the estimationof labor requiredfor other activities, such as the constructionof wood henge monuments
(Renfrew1973), or other building, as in the exampleof
Pueblo Bonito cited above (Lekson1984).
During the 1960s and 1970s, numerous experiments
and observationson tree felling were made. Ethnographers returned from the field with accounts of people
making,hafting,and using stone axes or adzes (Carneiro
1974, 1979a; Godelierand Garanger1973; Heider 1970;
Kozak 1972; Steensberg 1980; Townsend 1969) . Researchersquantifiedtheir trials and created formulaeto
calculate time required to fell trees (Carneiro 1979a;
Townsend 1969). Attempts were made to measurethe
efficiencyof stone axes or adzes againstthat of steel axes,
either by calculatingtime expended (Carneiro 1979b;
Godelierand Garanger1973; SaraydarandShimada1973;
Steensberg1980; Townsend1969) or oxygen/kilocalorie
consumption(Saraydarand Shimada1971, 1973). These
studies also led to the ideniificationof severalvariables
affectingtree felling.
By the late 1970s, experimentersseemed to have thoroughly explored the potential of using stone axes to fell
trees. It was obvious that steel axeswere betterthan stone

axes at felling, althoughresearchersfound that stone axes
were capableof felling and clearingeven largetrees. This
apparentexhaustionof the usefulnessof experimentaltree
fellingled to a focus on other aspectsof the studyof axes.
The majortype of analysisundertakenat this time may be
calledstudiesof tracesof activity.Tracesof activityinclude
evidenceindicatingthe use of an axe to createan item or
structure,or evidence indicatingthe use of a particular
type of axe. For example,DeborahOlausson,followingin
the footstepsof Semenov(1964), studieduse wearon flint
axes and examinedthe range of activitiesthey could be
used for beyond tree-felling (Olausson 1982, 1983).
Other researchers(Coutts 1977; Orme and Coles 1983;
Coles and Orme 1985) have studied the marksmade by
variousaxe-liketools. Coutts correlatedthe "morphologiof wood chips freshlycut" (1977: 67)
cal characteristics
with the typesof adzesused in the cuttingin an attemptto
infer the type of adzes used in the productionof archaeologicallypreservedwoodchips.Likewise,ColesandOrme
(1985; Orme and Coles 1983) noted axe "signatures"on
workedwood "sometimespoint[ing] to individualtools"
(1985: 27). These studies expandedthe field of experimentationwith stone axes as they attemptedto correlate
specificbehaviorswith archaeologicalremains,and developed more rigorous scientificcontrols for such experiments.

EfficiencyCompolrisons
Six studieshaveattemptedexperimentalcomparisonsof
steelversusstone (Carneiro1979b; GodelierandGaranger
1973; Saraydarand Shimada 1971, 1973; Steensberg
1980; Townsend 1969). Three were done on standing
trees using steel axes and stone adzes (Godelier and
Garanger 1973; Steensberg 1980; Townsend 1969).
These studies, which employed time as the yardstickfor
comparison,showedsteel to be betweentwo and four and
one halftimesfasterthan stone.
The fourth study (Carneiro1979b) observedthe time
requiredto clearone-sixthof an acre(674.5 sq m) offorest
with steel axes. Carneiroalso verifiedthe results of his
earlierstudy (Carneiro1979a), demonstratingthe effect
that tree hardnesshas on felling time. Carneiro(1979b:
69-70) comparedthis steel axe data with estimatesfrom
the earlierstudy and found that the relativeefficiencyof
axetypesvariedwith treesize. Steelaxesrangedfrom 10 to
32 timesfasterthanstone axes(Carneiro1979b: table6).
The fifthstudy(Saraydarand Shimada1971) compared
a steel axe to a ground stone axe and measuredefficiency
by recordingoxygen intakeand expenditureto calculate
meter
kilocalorieconsumptionwith a Kofranyi-Michaelis
measurements
These
216).
(Saraydarand Shimada1971:
resultedin a ratioof 6.4:1.0 of steel to stone efficiencyin
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terms of depth cut and a 5.1:1.0 ratio of steel to stone
efficiencyin terms of kilocalorieconsumptionper inch of
wood cut (Saraydarand Shimada1971: 217).
Saraydarand Shimada(1973) used the same steel axe
and groundstone axe as in their 1971 study(Saraydarand
Shimada1971) to clearplots of land. Eachaxewasused to
cleara 30 ft x 30 ft plot (ca. 9.14 m x '9.14 m), and the
energy expended by the fellers was measured with a
meteranda BeckmanD-2 oxygen anaKoEranyi-Michaelis
lyzer (Saraydarand Shimada1973: 346). The total time
spent was also recorded.They calculatedan averagekilocalorieper minuteexpenditurevaluefor each axe basedon
three sampling periods of five-minute duration, and
weightedthe plots with respectto each other employinga
"wood index" (Saraydarand Shimada 1973: 346-347).
This experimentresultedin a ratio of 3.6:1.0 of steel to
stone efficiencyin termsof time to fell and a 3.3:1.0 ratio
of steel to stone efficiencyin termsof kilocalorieconsumption per inch of wood cut (Saraydarand Shimada1973:
346).
A reviewof these efficiencystudiesraisesmanyquestions
about how the variablesaffecting tree felling were controlled.Godelierand Garanger(1973: 210) controlledfor
circumference(diameter)of the tree, tree type, and individual skill. Unfortunatelythey felled only eight trees.
Steensberg(1980: 34) controlled for circumference(diameter)and for tree type, but he felled only one tree with
stone and one with steel. Townsend's(1969: 201) sample,
on the otherhand,was 91 treesof varyingspeciesandsize.
It is difficultto determineif he controlledfor anyvariables
other than species and size, and one wonders howhis
resultsmight be skewed.Carneiro(1979b: 58) was ableto
observethe felling of 25 trees, but he had to estimatethe
fellingtime for the remaining99 treesin his sample,which
affectedthe precisionof his results.Saraydarand Shimada
(1971: 216), in their first experiment,controlledfor the
skilllevel of individualfellersby using the sametechnique.
They also controlled for tree type and did not use the
initialor finalfiveminutesof choppingin orderto discount
effects of fatigue or inexperience.Unfortunately,their
sampleis one tree cut with steel and one with stone, and
theirstudywas conductedin an artificialsetting.Although
theirstudydemonstratedthe relativeefficienciesofthe two
materials,their data are largelyinapplicableto real situations, where many other variablesaffect the final outcome. They clearlydemonstratedthe greaterefficiencyof
steel, yet the dataareof little use to the researcherwishing
Theirsecondexperiment
to estimatelaborcosts accurately.
(Saraydarand Shimada 1973) was more "naturally"set
and againcontrolledfor the effects of fatigueor inexperience by employingan averagerate,but did not controlfor
tree type.

These comparisonsof stone tools andsteel axescanhelp
in the explanationof the practicalreasonsbehinda switch
to the use of steel axes by "StoneAge" peopleswhen they
gain accessto them, but for manypartsof the Old World
this comparisonis often inappropriate,as the transition
from stone to steel was usuallyinterruptedby bronze (if
therehasbeen lirclepublishnot alsocopper).Surprisingly,
ed experimentationwith bronze. The few referencesto
bronze axe experimentationin the literatureappearto be
solely associatedwith John Coles' (and colleagues')work
on the SomersetLevels(Orme and Coles 1983; Coles and
Coles (1979a:
Orme 1985). In ExperimentalArchaeology,
101) statesthat "experimentshaveoften been used to test
stone axes, and sometimesiron and steel axes, but rarely
bronze." His experimentalwork with bronze tools (flat
axes, palstaves,and socketedaxes) is alludedto elsewhere
(Orme and Coles 1983: 21-22; Coles and Orme 1985:
25, 27, 30), but practicallyall of the specificexperimental
informationcan only be found in archiveddocuments
(Coles and Orme 1985: 30).
The publishedbronzeaxeresearchdid not focus on tree
felling, but ratheron woodworking,whether of timber
(Orme and Coles 1983) or roundwood(Coles and Orme
1985). The emphasisof the work was on gaining "an
understandingof SomersetLevelsspeciesand the waysby
whichthey might havebeenworkedandthereforeselected
for variouspurposes"(Coles and Orme 1985: 36). They
variousstone and
studiedthe typeof marksor "signatures"
bronze axes make (Coles 1979a: 103, 168; Orme and
Coles 1983: 22-25; Coles and Orme 1985: 25-29), and
comparedthe efficiencyof woodworkingwith stone and
metal axes (Coles 1979a: 168; Orme and Coles 1983:
2543; Coles and Orme 1985: 30-36). The authorsconcluded that the introductionof bronze and iron blades
basicallydid not changethe technicalabilityof woodworking, though it mayhaveaffectedthe styleof woodworking
(Orme and Coles 1983: 43).
The need for a comparisonof axe efficiency,including
stone, steel, and particularlybronze axes, with respectto
the felling of trees, controlling for as many variablesas
possible,havinga largesample,and maintaininga natural
tree felling environment,promptedus to design our own
experiments.

The Experiment
Goollsof the Stxdy
The goalsof our studywerethreefold.The primarygoal
was to comparethe efficiencyof bronze axes to steel axes,
and then to comparethese with stone axes. Recognizing
that a numberof variablescould interferewith a straightforwardcomparisonof these materials,our second goal
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involvedinvestigatingthe effect that importantvariables
haveon tree-fellingefficiency.Thesevariablesincludedtree
type (hardness),haft length, bladewidth, axe weight, axe
shape, and tree size. Many variableshave been noted by
previousresearchers,but, as stated above, we wished to
investigatethese variableswith largersamplesand stricter
controls.Finally,our thirdgoal was to identifyand discuss
variablesthat havenot receivedsufficienttreatmentin the
literature.

into which the bronze alloy was poured. Engman produced two bronze axes;he hammeredone and the other
was hammeredby Mathieu.
Archaeologically
these axe typeshavebeen shown to be
hafted in a wood handle with a natural,L-shapedbend
where the axe is attachedthat orients the axe head correctly.Afterinsertingthe axe head, the split is securedby
some form of cord or rawhidewrappedaroundit. According to Coles, "woodenhafts for halberdsand for bronze
axes with flangesor socketswere made of bent pieces of
Ances
wood (willow or oak), sometimes root, to provide the
The axes employedin our study were representativeof
sharpanglefor the axe attachment. . . " (Coles, Heal, and
three major technologies steel, bronze, and stone, the
Orme 1978: 9).
lattersubdividedinto polishedflint and groundstone.
We decided that to haft the axes in such a way would
Althoughspecificages areunknown,all of the steel axes constitute an experimentalarchaeologystudy in itself.
used in the study were common commerciallyavailable What was most importantfor our studywas that the axe
types of the mid- to late-twentiethcentury.They were head be securely hafted. To do this, two ash pick-axe
selected from the collections of two households in Ver- handles were cut to size, and openings were routered
mont, where they remainin use to this day. These axes throughthe handlesto fit the haftedends of the axeheads.
were haftedwith commerciallyavailablewooden axe han- The axe heads,when fitted,protrudedslightlythroughthe
dles. Fromthe rangeof formsavailable,we chose fouraxes backof the haft.Afterinsertingthe axeheads,wet rawhide
on the basisof bladewidth, haftlength, andweight.
was tied around the axe to add further support. This
The bronze axes were made specificallyfor this study. provedfruitlessas the rawhidedid not shrinkand tighten
The processbeganwith an examinationof the smallcollec- upon drying, and thus playedno part in securingthe axe
tion of bronzeaxesat the UniversityMuseumof Archaeol- heads.Regardless,the haftingwas secure(FIG. 1).
ogy and Anthropology,Universityof Pennsylvania.We
The stone axes used in our study are all Neolithic
chose an axe that could be easilyreplicatedby casting.The
artifactsselected from the collections of the University
axechosenwasan unprovenienced"palstave"type belongMuseumof Archaeologyand Anthropology.The Artifact
ing to the Middle BronzeAge of Europe(Tylecote 1986:
DestructiveTesting Committee approvedtheir use with
32-33), dated to between 1400-900 B.C. (Davey 1973:
the consentof the curatorof the EuropeanSection.From
52-53).
the selectionavailablewe chose four axes:two of polished
The next step was to identifya suitablechemicalmake- flintandtwo of groundstone (a thirdpolishedflintaxewas
up for our replicas.We decidedthat a 90%copper,10%tin
later requiredas one of the original axes broke during
bronze alloy was most appropriatebecause true tin
felling).Of eachmaterial,we selectedtwo sizes of axe,one
bronzes contain 8-10% tin, 10% being considered the
relativelylarge and one relativelysmall, but each with
standardtin bronze (Tylecote 1986: 30, 1992: 20, 30).
roughly the same blade width (TABLE 1). Both of the
We then obtained99%pure tin from a South Philadelphia groundstone axesarecatalogedas Neolithic"stoneimplerecyclingcenterandprovidedit to WilliamRomanow,who
ments"and describedas ground axe-headswith flatedges
preparedthe alloy in the MaterialsProcessing Central from LakeConstance,Switzerland.These axeswere made
Facilityof the Laboratoryfor Researchon the Structureof
by peckingandgrindingan aphaniticor granular,greenish,
Matterof the Universityof Pennsylvania.lUsing 99.99% simaticstone. The flint axes, although more disparatein
pure oxygen-freecopperand the tin, Romanowproduced size than the ground stone axes, were similarin blade
the alloy.Any impuritiesremainingin the alloy were igwidth. An origin in Scandinaviais the only provenience
nored becauseBronze Age alloys also containedimpuri- informationavailablefor the polishedflintaxes.
ties.
The stone axe headswere haftedin crude handlesfashRobert Engman of the University of Pennsylvania ioned from either smallsaplingsor tree branches(FIG. 2).
carveda wooden replicaof the originalartifact.This rep- All of the axe handleswere made of ash leaf maplewood,
lica was then "rammedup in sand,"which made a mould which we found in some earlytrialsto be more durable
than the other availablematerials.We selected suitable
trees or branches,cut them to appropriatelengths and
1. Mr. Romanow's work was supported by the National Science
Foundation, MRL Program, under grant No. DMR88-19885.
strippedoff their bark.Aficerallowing them to dry, we
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Table 1. Measurementsof axes used in experiments.
Axe weight includesboth axe head and handle,as both
affect the moment of inertia.For stone axes, the ID
numberfollowed by a decimalpoint indicatesthat the
stone axe head had to be rehafted,hence the differences in axe weights and handlelengths.
Axes

Figure 1. Hafted bronze axes used in the fellingexperiments.Photo
D. Meyer.

Figure2. Haficedstone axes used in the experiments.Fromlefc to
right:Stone 2, Stone 5, Stone 4, Stone 1. Photo J. Mathieu.

Steel 1
Steel 2
Steel 3
Steel 4
Bronze 1
Bronze 2
Stone 1.1
Stone 1.2
Stone 2
Stone 3
Stone 4
Stone 5.1
Stone 5.2
Stone 5.3
Stone 5.4
Stone 5.5

Wei,ght
(k,g)

Bladewidth
(cm)

0.6
0.76
1.55
2.37
1.02
0.96
1.03
1.91
1.68
1.89
1.78
2.02
2.19
3.37
3.17
2.75

5.5
9.0
9.3
12.0
5.5
6.0
5.3
5.3
7.6
8.0
6.6
5.3
5.3
5.3
5.3
5.3

Handlelen,gth
(cm)

30
36
69
91
46
47
77
72
73
73
80
76
74
72
71
76

chiseledan appropriateopening into the handle.Depending upon the thicknessof the handleand length of the axe
head, the axe head either went completelythrough the
handleand protrudedon the other side, or the hole went
clearthrough but the axe head did not protrudethrough
the rearof the haft.
The axeheadwas fittedinto the hole so thatthe top and
bottom (thin faces) of the axe head were held tightly in
place,yet spacewas left betweenthe sidesof the shafthole
and the sides (broad faces) of the axe head. We did this
basedon a suggestionin J0rgensen(1985), whose experiments in DravedWood showed that this techniquewould
help keep the haft from breaking.The head was further
securedinto placeby windingthin cotton rope aroundthe
outsideof it. This was done mainlyto keep the sidesof the
haft from popping out, as J0rgensendescribesin his experiments,and also to preventthe axe head frompopping
out of the haft. Some of the handles fashionedin this
manner did not withstand much chopping before they
broke,whereasotherslastedthroughoutthe project.
Although the haftingwas crude,we did not attemptto
replicateNeolithic handles as did J0rgensen(1985) and
Olausson (1983). We felt that although under optimum
conditionsNeolithic handleswould have been best, Neolithichaficingwas a skillwe lacked.We decidedthatas long
as the handlesheld the axe heads securelyand they were
comfortableto swing, the efficiencyof the axe would not
be affected.
The hafting of the stone axes was one of the least
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controlledaspectsof this project.The range of variation
coveredby the axeweightsandlengths(TABLE 1 ) iS likelyto
be a sourceof uncontrollederrorin the data.The length of
the axe handles did not vary greatly,but the completed
stone axes weighed anywherefrom 1.03 kg to 3.37 kg.
This variabilityof weight between axes would have been
difficult to correct. Axe weight should be noted when
consideringall of the resultsfrom this project.
The steel and stone axes were sharpenedwith a footpoweredsandstonewheel, andthe bronzeaxesweresharpened with sand paper.We did not measurethe degree of
sharpnessobtained.The only axesresharpenedduringthe
trialswere the stone axe heads, and only if their blades
began to chip; resharpeningwas done to prevent them
from shatteringon further impact. Although the metal
axes did dull somewhat,they remainedsharpenough to
efficientlyfell the relativelysoE temperateforest trees (cf.
Carneiro1979b, where much hardertreeswere felled).
Trees
The tree fellingstudy beganin the Springof 1991 with
the numberingandmeasuringof trees.Eligibletreesof five
different species were chosen from property in South
Burlington,Vermont(TABLE 2). These trees were tagged
and numbered,and their diameters(breastheight) were
measuredwith a diameter-ruledtape measure.An ideal
selection of trees, i.e., four differenthardwoodand softwood specieswith equalnumbersand rangesof diameter,
was not available(the trees felled were part of a thinning
project)and, as will be seen, the authorshad to makedo
with what was available.The five tree types were poplar
(Populusdeltoides),white pine (Pinus strobus),ash leaf
maple, also known as box elder (Acer ne<undo)?sugar
maple (Acer saccharum),and elm (Ulmus americana)
(Desh 1981; Hawleyand Wise 1926; Haygreenand Bow-

yer 1982; Summitt and Sliker 1974-1980; Wangaard
1981?USDA ForestService1974).
We choppedfivehardwoodtreesandfivesoftwoodtrees
with each axe (for our purposessoftwood refersto relativelysoEertreesand not necessarilyconifers).We decided
that all five hardwoodor soEwood trees should be the
same speciesin order to control that variable.The result
was that all steel and bronze axes felled five poplars(softwood) and five ash leaf maples (hardwoods).Unfortunately,we could not employ the stone axes on these two
types of trees due to a lackof sufficientnumbersof these
species.Therefore,the steel axe data and the bronze axe
data are easily comparable,whereas comparisonsof the
datafor metalaxesto the stone axe dataareproblematical.
Because of the nature of previous experiments(which
concentratedmainlyon stone axes) we felt advantaging
our bronze data was the best choice under the circumstances.
We assignedtreesto each axe so that therewould be an
even rangeof diametersrepresentedfor eachaxe (TABLE 2).
The finaldistributionof treesto axeswas fivepoplars(soft)
and five ash leaf maples(hard)to all metalaxes,fivewhite
pines(soft) andfivesugarmaples(hard)to allpolishedflint
axes, and five poplars(soft) and five elms (hard) to all
groundstone axes.
Fellinfl
Varioustechniquesfor fellingtreeshave been described
in the experimentalliterature.These include the use of a
one-handedor a two-handedswing (Carneiro1979a: 27;
Morris 1939: 137); a full swing, utilizing the shoulders
and uppertorso, in contrastto a half swingingtechnique,
"in which the blow is struck from the elbow, not the
shoulder" (Harding and Young 1979 104; Steensberg
1957: 68); "round cutting" the tree (Steensberg1957:

of
specificgravities,andrangeof diameters
Table2. Nomenclature,
treesfelledin the study.
Specific,gravity
Trees

Poplar(Populusdeltoides)
Whitepine (Pinusstrobus)
Ash-leafmaple (Acer ne,gundo)
Sugarmaple (Acersaccarum)
Americanelm (Ulmusamerican)
Europeanoak (Quercus robur)
Europeanbirch (Betula pend ul)

Size ran,gefFlled

wet

dry*

(dizmeter in cm)

0.37
0.34
0.42
0.56
0.44

0.40
0.39
0.46
0.66
0.54
0.72
0.67

8.00-40.06
11.68-19.79
7.49-34.72
7.95-17.65
8.76-17.07

-

* These dataare availablefrom a numberof sourcesincludingDesh 1981; Hawley
and Wise 1926; Haygreenand Bowyer1982; Summittand Sliker197F1980;
Wangaard1981, USDA ForestService1974. Oak and birchare not includedin
our study but are discussedin the text.
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68) versus"cutting-to-fall"(Carneiro1979a: 32; J0rgensen 1985: 31; Steensberg 1957: 68; Townsend 1969:
201); the use of double incisionson the same side of the
tree that eventuallyconverge into a single cut (Coles
1979a: 102); CCgirdling,"
"tree-ringing,""ring-barking,"
or strippingthe barkoff aroundthe tree'scircumferenceso
that it will die (Carneiro 1974: 114, 1979b: 72; Coles
1973: 21; Coles, Heal, and Orme 1978: 28; Iversen1956:
38; J0rgensen1985: 39; Steensberg1957: 68); burning
the tree (Carneiro1974: 114, 1979b: 72; Coles 1973: 21;
Coles, Heal, and Orme 1978: 26; Shaw 1969: 52); and
notching the tree to be felled by the wind or another
falling tree (Steensberg1980: 39; Carneiro1974: 114115, 1979a: 53-54, 1979b: 48, 54). Each ofthese methods has advantages,but we did not burn,notch, or girdle
any trees, as it was the axes'efficiencieswe wished to test.
With respectto swinging and felling techniques,we employed whichever method seemed most useful for the
situation,therebyassumingthat maximizationof effectiveness and minimizationof time and effortwas the norm.
Meyer,when employingSteel Axes 3 and 4, used a full
two-handedswing. Mathieu,when employingSteelAxes 1
and 2, variedhis strokefromone- to two-handed(thiswas
possible due to the short haft). This variationavoided
fatigueandallowedthe best possibleanglesof approachon
the trees. The flexibilityof swings allowed by a shorthaftedaxe is an advantagewhen attemptingto fell poorly
positionedtrees. The haftsof the bronze axeswere not as
long as SteelAxes 3 and4, but werelongerthanSteelAxes
1 and 2. A two-handedswing was used by both experimenters with the bronze axes. The only variationwas
switchingfrom a left- to a right-handedswing depending
on the need to avoid obstacles of foot placementor to
relieve stress on certain muscles. The stone axes all had
long handlesandwere employedwith both hands.
With the metal axes we employed the cut-to-falltechnique, in which a second cut is made on the opposite side
of the tree and slightlyabovethe planeof the maincut. As
the tree nearedfalling,smallcuts were often made on the
sidesto crackthe barkand outerrings.With the stone axes
we generallyused the cut-to-fallmethod, though on many
trees a combinationof cut-to-falland round cutting was
necessary.As a tree approachedthe point at which it was
about to fall, the fellersattemptedto push or pull the tree
down. This is a tacticthat would be employedby anyone
desiringto fell a tree. Five trees needed to be cut completely through becausetheir limbs were caught in other
trees.
While the trees were cut, the observertimed the feller
and counted the numberof swingsfor each tree.Afterthe
treeswere cut, the fellerestimatedthe depth of the cut and
the angle of the cut. The researchersrecordednotes re-

garding damage to the axes such as flint chips or haft
breakage,and other observations.
Results

Relgtive Efficienciesof Stone,Bronse, gnd Steel
Ourscaleof efficiencyof an axeis dependenton the time
requiredto fell a tree. We felled 20 trees (10 poplarsand
10 ashleaf maples)with BronzeAxes 1 and 2 and40 trees
(20 poplarsand20 ashleafmaples)with SteelAxes 1, 2, 3,
and 4. We graphedthese two materialsagainsteach other
in Figure 3. The graphfailsto show any cleardistinction
betweenmaterials,andleadsto the conclusionthat bronze
and steel axesareequallyefficientfor fellingtrees.
The efficiencyof metal axes (both steel and bronze)
versusstone axe efficiencyis illustratedin Figure 4. This
graphplots everytree felledwith stone, bronze, and steel
axesby axe materialtype. The graphshowsthat stone axes
generallyfell treesmore slowlythanmetalaxes.This result
confirmsthe findingsof earlierefficiencystudies,but also
allowsfurtherinsight into the natureof felling treeswith
stone axes(see Meyer1992).
Figure5 also combinesall trialsandexhibitsthese distributionsby bladematerial.Visualexaminationof the graph
allowed us to judgmentallyadd two lines to Figure 5 to
makecertaindistinctionsclearerto the reader.These two
lines divide the graph into four areas.Section A results
from the use of stone axes only; it is the slowest region
with respectto tree diameter.Section B shows the use of
bronze,steel, and stone axes,anddemonstratesthatall axe
types will fell a tree of small diameterrelativelyquickly.
Other factorsinvolvedin tree felling, such as preparation
time or walkingto the site, mayrequiremore time thanthe
actualtree felling.Section C shows that metalaxesnoticeably surpassthe efficiencyof stone axes on trees of large
diameter.Section D should be a CCno
man's land," for as
the tree diameterincreasesone would expectthat the void
between stone axe efficiency and metal axe efficiency
would furtherseparate(Carneiro1979b; Mathieu 1992;
Meyer 1992). This region is also the most likelyto show
unusual outliers, or tree types of unusuallyhigh or low
specificgravities;eithermetal-axedtreesthat took an inordinately long time to fell, or stone-axed trees that fell
unusuallyquickly.
From these graphswe conclude that the effectiveness
within metals,i.e., betweensteel and bronze?is equal,and
that the importantdifferencein technologieslies between
stones and metals.

T}seEffect of Metgl Hgrdnesson Efficiency
Afterusing the metalaxes and comparingtheirefficiencies, we removed samples from the blades of Bronze
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Figure3. A comparisonof all trees (regardlessof species)felledwith the steel axesand all trees felled
with the bronzeaxes. Computergeneratedregressioncurvesare linear.

Axes 1 and 2 and Steel Axe 2 and also one from an
unworkedbronze lug, in orderto performa hardnesstest
of the blades.The hardnesstest madea dent in each of the
samplesand measuredthe hardnessof the metalsin vickers
(HV). The hardnessvalues for these sampleswere comparedto the hardnessof other metals.Accordingto Tylecote (1986: 29), one would expect our 10%tin-bronze
axesto havea hardnessof 100 HV beforehammering.Our
unhammeredbronzelug sample'svalueof 96 HV demonstratesa good match.
A 10%tin-bronzecan be cold-workedto a hardnessof
230 HV (Tylecote1986: 29). Our two bronzeaxesamples
producedhardnessesmuch softer than this, 108 and 144
HV (this differenceis due to differentialcold hammerhardening).Our steel axe samplewas harder,measuring
580 HV. If one were to use the metals' hardnessesto
obtain "someidea of the mechanicalpropertiesand therefore of the value of an implement as a cutting tool"
(Tylecote 1986: 32), one would supposethat the bronze
axeswould be inferiorto the steel axes. Our study of tree

fellingdoes not supportthisidea.The bronzeaxesattained
a level of hardness,with relativelylittle cold-working,
sufficientto be used as a wood-cuttingimplementthatwas
as efficientas steel. Bronze's softnessdoes not allow the
axe to hold an edge as long as steel, but the inabilityto
hold a razor-sharpedge does not seem to affectthe axe's
efficiency.Althoughbronzerequiresmore frequentsharpening thansteel,its softnessallowsit to be sharpenedmore
quickly.
If a 10% tin-bronze cold-worked to 108 HV is as
efficient as a steel axe of 580 HV, as our study shows,
then it can be suggested that other metalsor alloyswith
comparableor higher hardnessesmay also be equal in
efficiencyto steel axes when felling trees. For example,
cold-worked, low-carbon wrought iron has a hardness
which rangesbetween 150-250 HV (Buchwaldand Leisner 1990: 100). Even air-cooled,unquenchedsteel2(con-

2. Steel is iron with a high, fairlyhomogeneouscarboncontent.
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Figure4. A comparisonof trees felledwith stone axesversustrees felledwith metalaxes
(bronze and steel).

taining as much as 1%carbon) has a similarhardness,
within the range of work-hardenedtin-bronzes (Smith
1981: 94-95).
It would appearthat from the time people used bronze
to make axes, until quenching steel became common
among blacksmithsto hardentheir steel,3the choice between metalsto be used for axe manufacturingdepended
little upon their attainablehardness.This slight variation
between metals makes arguments based on improved
efficiency of one metal over another seem highly unfounded. Arguing that quenched steel axes improved
efficiencyis debatable,at least in regardto tree fellingand
other wood-workingactivities.

3. It is unclearwhen this actuallyhappened,though it maynot have
been so even duringRomantimes in Europe(Vince Piggott, personal
communication,1993). Tylecote(1992: 53) statesthat ". . . the art of
quench-hardening. . . was not widelypracticedeitherin the Near East
or in Europeduringthe pre-RomanIron Age."

Efficiencygnd TreeSpecies
Our study confirmedthe resultsof earlierexperiments
(and common sense) showing that hardertrees generally
requiremore time to fell than do softer trees. Figure 6
comparespoplar and elm trees felled with stone axes in
termsof time needed to fell with respectto tree diameter.
Not surprisingly,
the resultsshow thatthe hardwood(elm)
requiredmore time to fell than the softwood (poplar).
With metal axes this differencedoes not appearto be as
largeas with stone axes.
It has been posited elsewherethat the ratio of specific
gravitiesof the tree typesmight be the relationshipwhich
best explains the difference in felling time (Carneiro
1979a: 51-53, 1979b: 60-63). Elm'sspecificgravity(0.44
wet, 0.54 dry) is greaterthan poplar's(0.37 wet, 0.40
dry).
The differencebetween the time it takes to fell softwoods comparedto hardwoodsis also clearlyrevealedin

-
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Figure7, whichshowsallof the trialsusingstone axes.The
graphshows two majorgroupings,a largerone to the left
and upperarea and a smallerone to the right and lower
area.All of the relativelysoft trees, pine and poplar,with
the exception of those felled by Stone Axe 1 (the least
efficientof the stone axes), are in the right hand group,
andallof the relativelyhardtrees,elm andsugarmaple,are
in the leXchand group. Those softwoods felled by Stone
Axe 1, though clusteredin the left hand group (with the
hardwoods),arethe farthestto the rightof that grouping.
These dataindicatethat the softwood tree speciesrequire
less time to fell than the hardwoodtree species.
The above resultsconfirmwhat common sense tells us
about the differencesbetweenhardwoodsand softwoods.
Other tree characteristics,however, aside from specific
gravity,will also affectthe amountof time needed to fell a
tree. An aspectof wood that is not readilyquantifiableis

how easilyit is chopped, not in termsof hardness,but in
terms of how "neat" the wood chips are. We noticed
during chopping that pine, sugar maple, and especially
ash-leafmapleproducedlarge, cleanly-cutchips, whereas
poplarand elm producedsmallerchips that often looked
"chewed" (not cleanly-cut,with a fibrous appearance).
J0rgensen(1985: 4849) also notes that other subjective,
unquantifiablepropertiesof wood affect felling. He describesoak as a firm wood that cuts and cleaves nicely.
Mapleis similar,but as the axe cuts into the heartwoodof
the tree, it becomesa difficultwood to chop. Evenusing a
chainsaw,mapleis one of the most difficultwoods to cut
through.
Figure8 servesto illustratethis point. Sugarmapletrees,
with a specificgravityof 0.66 when dry, are plotted with
Europeanoak trees felled by J0rgensen,with a specific
gravityof 0.72 when dry.Europeanbirchfelledby J0rgen-
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sen, with a specific gravity of 0.67 when dry, are also
plotted. Linearregressioncurvesfor each set of datawere
also plotted. Sugar maple trees, with the lowest specific
gravity,took the longest time to fell, while oak and birch
are in the orderthat one expectsbasedupon theirspecific
gravities.One may arguethat J0rgensen'sdata are from a
differentset of experimentswith a differentset of fellers,
and that this is the reason for the discrepancybetween
relativespecific gravityand felling time for sugar maple
trees. Our results,however,correspondwell with J0rgensen's elsewhere(see Meyer 1992). This difference,unpredictablebasedon specificgravityalone, is more likelydue
to the factthatsome typesof trees,suchas sugarmapleand
elm, are more difficultto chop down for reasons other
than specificgravityor hardness.
Desh (1981: 176) notes two factors that modifVthe
importanceof specificgravityto the strengthof the wood:
the arrangementof individualplantcells, and the physicochemical composition of the cell walls. Both of these
factorscontributeto planesof weakness,and can causethe

wood to eithercleaverelativelyeasilyor cleavewith greater
difficulty,and producethe effectsdescribedabove.
A finalaspectof the differencesbetweentreetypesnoted
in our study was the effectivenessof different types of
stone axes on differinghardnessesof trees. Our impression, basedon fellingboth hardwoodsand softwoodswith
ground stone and polished flint axes, was that ground
stone axes,whichtendedto be dullerand thickerthanflint
axes, made it more difficultto penetratethe trees' wood,
but the axe head was less likelyto breakthan the flint axe
heads. Conversely,the flint axes tended to have sharper,
thinneredges which made it easierto penetratethe trees'
wood, but increasedthe likelihoodof the axe head breaking (as happenedto one of our polishedflint axeswhen it
was employedon the hardwoodsugarmaple).These impressionsmay lead to the hypothesisof a geographically
distributeddichotomybetweenpolishedflint and ground
stone axes.The choiceof materialfor axemanufacturemay
of certainstone types,
not only be linkedto the availability
but also to the localflora.If the local florais of a softwood
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nature,we mayexpectto find morepolishedflintaxes,and
converselyif the flora is normally hardwood, we may
expectto find a higherproportionof groundstone axes.

Efficiency
and Haft Len,gth
Of the 60 trees felled with metal axes, 20 were felled
with short-haftedsteel axes (30 and 36 cm in length), 20
with medium-haftedbronze axes (46 and 47 cm long),
and 20 with long-haftedsteel axes (69 and 91 cm long).
These threetypesof haftswerecomparedwith one another
to see whichwas most efficientin termsof fellingtime.We
found that the efficiencyof the long haftsbecomesdistinct
only in trees exceeding 25 cm in diameter,when the
increasedlength results in an increasein torque of the
swing, and therebyan increasein power and moment of
inertiaof the axe head.
The rate of swing of different haft lengths was also
recorded during the experiments.Not surprisingly,we
found that short haftsareswungfasterthanmediumhafts,

which are swung faster than long hafts. By using 15
minutes(900 seconds)as a standardof comparison,generally a short haft was swung about 1000 times, a medium
haft about 700 times, and a long haft about 450 times,
which roughlyequatesto 1 swing per second for a short
haft, 3 swings per 4 seconds for a medium haft, and 1
swingper 2 secondsfor a long haft.It is interestingto note
that the rateof swing of 1 strokeevery 1.5 secondsnoted
by Carneiro(1979b: 47) for the Yanomamofalls within
the rangeof variationobservedin this study.

Efficiency,
Blade Width,and AnceWei,ght
Blade width refersto the actuallength of the cutting
edge of the axe (not to the thicknessof the implement).
Steel Axes 2 and 3 have practicallythe same bladewidth,
9.0 and 9.3 cm respectively,and were comparedwith one
another.It was observedthata discrepancyexistedin favor
of Steel 3 when fellingtreesgreaterthan 25 cm in diameter. This discrepancyis believedto be due to the different
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haft size of the two axes. Steel Axe 2 had a haft length of
36 cm, whereasthe haftof SteelAxe 3 was almosttwice as
long at 69 cm.
Figure9 showsthe resultsof plottingalltreesfelledwith
SteelAxes 1-4. The differentbladewidths'efficienciesare
virtuallyindistinguishableup to 20 cm in diameter,except
for Steel 1 which tends to be the least efficient.The width
of its blade is 3.5-6.5 cm shorterthan all the other axes,
but the observeddecreasein efficiencyis farfrom proportional.After20 cm in diameter,thereis a slight difference
between Steel Axes 3 and 4, which both have long hafts.
Steel Axe 3 provedmore efficientthan SteelAxe 4 as tree
diameter increases,which suggests that a smaller blade
width (9.3 cm for Steel Axe 3) is more efficient than a
longer one (12.0 cm for Steel Axe 4). We arguethat this
fact is more likelya resultof axe weight ratherthan blade
width. Steel Axe 4 was much heavier(2.37 kg) than Steel
Axe 3 (1.55 kg), and thus slowed the rate of swing (see
below). We concludethat bladewidth does not affecttree

felling efficiencyunlessthe bladewidth correspondsto an
increasein axe weight, or the bladeis simplytoo smallto
be effective(Steel 1 seems to be approachingthis threshold). Blade widths of differentlength most likely correof axes employed
spond to the needs of maneuverability
for differentuses,suchas tree fellingversuswood working.
We also wished to examinethe effect of axe weight on
efficiencyin this study.Unfortunately,we were unableto
directlycontrol for this, so we must base our analysison
the assumptionthat bladewidth does not affectefficiency.
We plotted the ratesof swing of SteelAxes 3 and 4 versus
time on poplartrees(FIG. 10). The graphshowsthat as time
increases,the swing rateof SteelAxe 4 (the heavierof the
two axes) falls awayfrom Steel Axe 3. This is due to the
greaterfatiguefelt by the fellerwith the heavieraxe over
time. This decreasein swing rate is arguablythe reason
behindthe decreasein efficiencyseen in the resultsof Steel
Axe 4. The conclusiondrawnhere is that the swingrateof
Steel Axe 4 slowed and its efficiencydecreasedcompared
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to SteelAxe 3 as time increased,due to the greaterweight
of Steel Axe 4 and its effect on the feller'sfatigue(which
might not be an issue for a Neolithic tree feller used to
such labor). No generalconclusionsregardingaxe weight
can be made, as the effectsof axe weight on efficiencywill
varyconsiderablywith axe type, the use to whichthe axe is
put, and individualfellers.

Efficiency
and AnceShape
It was believedthat the only way in which the axe shape
would affect the felling of a tree was in termsof the axes'
ability to penetrate the wood of the tree. Logically,a
thinneraxe shapeshouldbe advantageousin penetratinga
tree. Becausemetalaxesaremuch thinnerthanstone axes,
a comparisonbetween metal and stone axe penetrability
seemed most appropriate.We decided to approachthe
issue by observingthe angle of cut of the felled trees as a
measureof how wide an openingin the treewas necessary
for the axe to penetratethe deepestpartsof the tree, and
thereforeto fell it. It was found thatthe angleof cut for all

metal axes rangedfrom 40-90 degrees,averaging70 degrees,with a standarddeviationof 13 degrees.In contrast,
the angle of cut for all stone axes ranged from 60-110
degrees, and averaged85 degrees,with a standarddeviation of 12 degrees.A one-tailedt-test run on these data
produceda probabilityof less than0.0005, demonstrating
a significantdifferencein the angle of cut for the two axe
types. The metal axes were more efficientat penetrating
the heartwoodbecausethey requireda smallerentry into
the tree, with the result that less wood needed to be
removedfromthe tree in orderto fell it.
This improvedpenetrabilityof metalaxesplaysa partin
the detachingof a felled tree from its stump.We noticed
that a tree was more easilydetachedfromits stumpwith a
metalaxe thansvitha stone axe.
Dickson (1981: 92) made an interestingobservation
about the use of steel overstone axesin Australia:
Whatpleasedthe [Australian]Aboriginesaboutsteel hatchets
[overstone axes] was not that a task could be done more
quicklybut that it was so much easier. . . It is the fine blade
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which can be used at a low angle of attackthat gives the steel
hatchetits advantage. . .

difficultto controlin experimentalsituations.Once a tree's
diameterreachesabout 20 cm, the tree's speciesand size
Metal axes can shavetrees more easily,get into tighter seem to playa largerrole in the amountof time necessary
places,be aimed more accurately,allow easierpreliminary to fell. Treesunder10 cm in diameterwill be felledquickly
with any type of axe, and other factorssuch as walkingout
shaping of wooden objects, and quicken the process of
detachingfelled treesfrom stumps.This furtherillustrates to the fellingsite and clearingvegetationprobablycontribute greatertime costs to a projectthan the actualfelling.
that it is not only the sharpnessof steel that gives it an
advantage,but also its thin shapemakesits use easier.

Variables

Efficiencyand TreeSize
Analysisof the datafrom this studyled to an interesting
insight. All the graphsthat plot "time to fell in minutes"
against"treediameterin cm" show a distinctconvergence
of the dataaroundthe 10 cm diametermark.The clumping of resultsat and below this diametersuggeststhatsmall
trees can be easily felled by any axe type and that the
importantvariablesmay not be ones we controlledfor in
this study,but factorssuch as vegetationand topography
which make up the "fellingenvironment"and which are

Table3 liststhe variablesaffectingtree fellingpreviously
noted in the literature,and whetheror not we attempted
to controlfor them in our trials.In the courseof our study,
we noted other relevant variables,which we felt were
significantenough to merit discussion.The most important of these is what we call "the felling environment"
(Carneiro1979b: 4042 discussessimilarproblems,but
treatsmost of them as part of the field-clearingprocess).
Felling environmentinvolvesa numberof factorsthat, in
combinationor alone, can affectthe time to fell a tree.For
example,the lean of a tree can increasethe speedof felling
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Table 3. Previouslynoted variablesaffeciing tree felling.
Variable

Previous mention

Control in ourstudy

Accessto tree
Age of tree
Diameterof tree
Drynessof wood
Hardnessof wood

J0rgensen1985: 49; Carneiro1974: 114; Townsend1969: 201
Hardingand Young 1974: 104
Most previousstudies
J0rgensen1985: 48; Orme and Coles 1983: 21
Carneiro1974: 114, 1979a: 51-52, 1979b: 60-65; Hardingand
Young 1979: 104; Olausson1982: 31; Townsend1969: 201
Townsend1969: 203

Only discussed
Not accountedfor
Controlledfor
Not accountedfor
Controlledfor

Steensberg1980: 25, 36
Carneiro1974: 203, 1979b; Dickson 1981: 92; Godelierand
Garanger1973: 210; Olausson1982: 32; Saraydarand Shimada
1971, 1973; Steensberg1980; Townsend1969: 201
Carneiro1979a:49; Olausson1982: 33
Bordaz1970: 99; Carneiro1979a:49; Clark1945: 68; Coles 1979a:
102; Dickson 1981: 92; Olausson1982: 33; Semenov1964: 130
Coles 1979a: 102
Carneiro1979a:49; Olausson1982: 33; Orme and Coles 1983: 21
J0rgensen1985: 49; Townsend1969: 201
Carneiro1974: 114; Coles 1979a: 102; Hardingand Young 1979:
103; J0rgensen1985: 49; Olausson1984: 40; Orme and Coles
1983: 21; Townsend1969: 201
J0rgensen1985: 49
J0rgensen1985: 49
Carneiro1979b: 45-57; J0rgensen1985: 49; Olausson1982: 40
J0rgensen1985: 49; Olausson1982: 39; Orme and Coles 1983: 21

Not accountedfor
Controlledfor

Smalltrees rebound
from axe
Soft wood catchingaxe
Axe material
Axe weight
Bladeshape
Bladesharpness
Hafting
Brokenaxes
Conditionof fellers
Injuryto fellers
Luck
Techniqueof felling
Weather/season

by allowinggravityto contributeto the trunksnappingoff
or, conversely,it can increasethe time to fell by requiring
extrachopping to get the tree to fall in the "right"direction. The local topography(slope, gullies, etc.) arounda
tree can increasefellingtime by interferingwith the feller's
footing. The vegetationarounda tree can increasefelling
time by makingapproachto it difficultor requiringextra
time for its removalbeforefellingcommences.Also, flying
insects can create delays in the felling of a tree if their
annoyance is particularly persistent and unpleasant.
Carneiro(1979b: 41) observed a similarproblem with
antsin the Venezuelanrainforest.
Anotherfactoris the purposeof the tree felling,and the
length of time in which the projectmust be completed.If
it is not crucialthat a tree fall immediately,perhapswhen
clearing fields in the off-season, then a short period of
choppingmaysufficeto makethe tree vulnerableto other
forces such as wind, gravity,insects, and decomposition
whichwill eventuallydrop the tree. In contrast,if thereis a
pressingneed to fell a tree quickly,certaintechniquesmay
be chosen over others, for example,burningor pulling a
tree down ratherthan continuing to chop. This pressing
need may also contributeto the increasedincidenceof an
emotional variablein the felling process;frustrationand
anger over difficultiesmay increaseor decreasethe time
requiredto fell.
These variablesmay come into play in any situation
where a tree is to be felled. The largevariancesseen on a

Not accountedfor

Only discussed
Only discussed
Only discussed
Controlledfor
Only discussed
Only discussed
Not accountedfor
Not accountedfor
Only discussed
Not accountedfor

numberof the graphsprintedhere (FIGS. 3-6) illustratethis
point. Althoughwe noticedthe existenceof thesevariables
during our experiments,we do not believethat they adverselyaffectedour resultsandthe conclusionsdrawnfrom
them. They should, however,serveas remindersthat felling a treeor clearinglandinvolvesmore thanan axe,some
trees,and a humanbeing.
Conclusions
This study has led to several important conclusions
concerningtree fellingwith stone, bronze, and steel axes.
Of foremostinterestis that bronze axes are as efficientas
steel axesfor fellingtrees.The hardnessof the metalis not
as importantin fellinga tree as one might suspectbecause
only a minimumhardnessis necessary.Bronze and steel
axes can be considered under one efficiencycategory,
metal axes, and as a materialtype are more efficient at
fellingtreesthan arestone axes,especiallyas tree diameter
increases.This is due, in largepart,to the thicknessof the
stone axes relativeto metal axes, not necessarilyonly due
to the superiorsharpnessof the cutting edge of the metal
axes.The thicknessof stone axesdecreasesthe penetrability of the axe andincreasesthe amountof wood thatneeds
to be removedin orderto fell the tree.
We also confirmeda numberof factorsthat affect the
rate of tree felling.The two most importantare tree type
(hardnessand composition)and tree size, and filturestudies of thesevariableswill likelyprovidethe bestestimatesof
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time to fell a tree. With respect to tree type, one caveat
from our studyshould be noted. Althoughspecificgravity
is the most importantproperty in determininga tree's
hardness(and thereforetime to fell), it is not the only
propertythat has such an effect. The arrangementof plant
cells in differenttypes of wood and the physico-chemical
compositionof the cell walls both contributeto planesof
weaknessand to felling time. Therefore,althoughspecific
gravitycan be used as a rough measureof relativetime to
fell, as we saw in the exampleof oak versussugarmaple,
this relationshipis not absolute.
Handle or haft length is also an important factor in
determining an axe's efficiency.A long-hafted axe will
swingat a slowerratethana short-haftedaxe, but will have
greaterefliciencyover time on largertrees. On smalltrees
there is little difference,but on largertrees the greater
power affordedby a long haft will significantlyaffect the
outcome.
The axe's blade width was found not to affect significantlythe efficiencyof an axewhen fellinga tree unless
it also entailedan unusualincreasein axe weight, which
could affect the swing rate over time, and thus the
efficiencyof the axe.
A person can quicklyfell a tree with a diameterof less
than 10 cm, regardlessof the type of axe used. In such
situations,it is likely that severalunquantifiablefactors,
such as the "fellingenvironment"(vegetation,topography,
insects) or preparationtime will increasethe amount of
time involved. These factors can override the normally
moreimportantaspectssuchas tree typeanddiameter.But
once the tree to be felled reachesa diameterof 20 cm or
greater,theseunquantifiableeffectsbecomelessof a factor,
and progressivelybecome filteredout.
Finally,a conclusionabout the use of experimentalestimates to determine construction times in prehistory
should be made. Especiallywith the use of stone axes,one
should not necessarilyrely on works such as this one, or
Carneiro's(1979a, 1979b), J0rgensen's(1985), or Townsend's(1969) for reliableestimates(Meyer1992). Because
certainaspectssuch as tool type (e.g., groundstoneversus
flint), tree species, and environmentalfactorscan have a
profoundeffect, regionallyspecificestimatesare in order.
l nat 1S, unless slgnlncantresearcnln one s areaand envlronmentusing specifictool typeshas been carriedout, an
interestedparty needs to complete such experimentsto
providethe most usefillestimatesof iime to fell a tree.
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